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From 99¢ to $9,999,999: shop
sells real stuff made by artists

The Paper/Deitch Art Store

Report: Fine Art Fund talk

If art galleries represent the
high-culture end of commerce,
then the low-culture version
would be the classic American
99-cent store, where you find
everything from shoelaces to
glow-worms to oversize
Hershey Bars. Tonight the bas-
tard child of both store types
opens in Miami’s Design
District: the Deitch/Paper art
store, featuring 1,600-plus
items created by artists. The
concept came from Paper mag-
azine co-founder Kim
Hastreiter, an inveterate collec-
tor of everything from Sol
Lewitt dishes to Jeff Koons
skateboards. “I wanted to do
something for Art Basel/Miami
Beach, but not just another
party,” says Ms Hastreiter,
whose art-school mentor was
John Baldessari. “Artists have
always made products but lately
it’s out of control. I’m a shop-
ping fiend for those products—
that stuff has become like my
pension plan—and I’ve also

always loved 99-cent stores. So
I proposed the idea of doing one
with artist products to Jeffrey
[Deitch].”

Mr Deitch agreed to under-
write the space and Ms
Hastreiter started assembling
products, including Lisa
Yuskavage shower curtains , a
Kiki Smith lamb (as opposed to
piggy) bank, Barbara Kruger
pillows, Assume Astro Vivid
Focus-designed Le Sportsac
purses, Andy Warhol soap,

Baldessari’s silk scarves
and Marilyn Minter beach
towels. “I wanted to get
really campy things,
too, like the

Robert Indiana floor mat and
Jackson Pollock ties,” say
Hastreiter, who says her
favourite pieces include a spoof
of the cancer-awareness
LiveStrong yellow bracelets by
New York artist duo Andrew
Andrew, whose version of the
bracelet is gold-coloured and

features Cartier’s inter-
twined-C logo. Of
course, the objects
won’t all be priced
equally. Last night, Ms

Hastreiter was wavering
over whether to sell a Tobias
Long hash-pipe screen at 99
cents or $1.99. But the highest
priced “item” is a four-story,
six-bedroom, seven-bathroom
townhouse in the Aqua devel-
opment, which will be com-
pletely customised by artists at

a price of something between
$6,666,666 and $9,999,999.

As a financial venture, the
Deitch/Paper store is hardly
promising for Ms Hastreiter
despite her Herculean efforts.
“It’s all consigned by the artists,
so no one makes any money
except them,” she explained,
while sprinting around the
space last night to finish pricing
the pieces. “And I’m a maga-
zine editor, so I have to figure
out how to even run a store. We
have cash registers but no idea
how to use them.” Somehow,
that seems appropriate.
Marc Spiegler

� The Buick Building, 3841 Northeast
Second Avenue, Miami. Opening
tonight, 8pm-midnight; Friday 8-Sunday
10 December, 11am-6pm

The Museum of Modern Art
(MoMA) in New York has
established its first permanent
curatorial position for Latin
American art and also set up a
committee to raise funds for
Latin American acquisitions. 

Luís Perez-Oramas, who cur-
rently serves as adjunct curator
of drawings at MoMA, is the
institution’s first curator of
Latin American Art.

Mr Perez-Oramas was previ-
ously curator of the Patricia
Cisneros Collection in Caracas.
Ms Cisneros, the well-known
Venezuelan collector of Latin
American art, chairs the new
16-member committee whose
annual dues will provide around
$400,000 for Latin American
art acquisitions, exhibitions,
and research.

Mr Perez-Oramas says
MoMA has around 3,000 works
of Latin American art, mostly
paintings and sculptures with
some books and drawings. “It is
the major public collection out-
side Latin America,” he says,
“and for pre-war holdings this is
the most important collection in
the world.” 
Jason Edward Kaufman

Latin American
curator for
MoMA

At a brunch organised by the
Fine Art Fund yesterday the
main focus was the booming art
market, especially in India and
China. “If I said a year ago that
we would hold a $200m auction,
it would have seemed like crazy
hubris, but we just did that,”
said Amy Cappellazzo, co-head
of Christie’s contemporary art
department. 

Cappellazzo believes the
biggest change of 2006 has
involved private sales, citing two
by Los Angeles collector David

Geffen—a de Kooning to Steven
Cohen for a reported $137.5m
and a Pollock to Chicago’s
Kenneth and Anne Griffin, for a
sum said to be $80m. 

“Private sales used to be a
very Byzantine, clandestine
market, but these ones were
publicly confirmed and written
about,” noted Cappellazzo. “In
the past, when we offered a
work privately it was treated as
privileged information. Now we
can be sure that as soon as we
hang up the phone, the  person’s

first call will be to Larry
Gagosian, or Bob Mnuchin or
Bill Acquavella. These buyers
use analysts when they collect
just as they do in business.”

The effect, she says, is that
the market for heavily traded
artists such as Warhol, Hirst, or
Pollock becomes much more
efficient, bringing them into line
with the sort of dynamics pres-
ent in real estate or stock mar-
kets. At one level, this is surely
bad news for dealers, who have
long profited from the art mar-

ket’s opacity. On the other hand,
Cappellazzo argues, it pushes
prices higher across the board.
“If someone reads that Ken
Griffin paid $80m for a Pollock,
then spending $8m seems rea-
sonable.”

Such permission comes with a
caveat. The prices for these
reported sales are usually leaked
by the parties involved (who
have an interest in boosting the
value of their holdings) and there
is no way to confirm these inde-
pendently. For example, British

collector Charles Saatchi sold
Hirst’s shark suspended in
formaldehyde (The Impos sibility
of Death in the Mind of Someone
Living, 1991) for a price report-
ed by the Saatchi Gallery at
$12m. However, sources close to
the Hirst  market maintain that
the true price was closer to $8m,
meaning that anyone buying
other Hirsts based on the shark’s
“confirmed” price is off by a
cool 50%. Transparency may be
coming, but it’s not here yet.
M.S.

Transparency is relative

Curator for Site Santa Fe
Independent curator Lance Fung
has been chosen to organise
SITE Santa Fe’s Seventh
International Biennial which
opens in July 2008. Mr Fung’s
previous projects include “The
Snow Show” organised for the
2006 Winter Olympics in Turin
and he is currently organising a
series of public installations for
the 2008 Summer Olympics in
Beijing.

Bargain buy:
Tobias Long’s 
hash pipe

Jeffrey Deitch; Right, shower
curtains by Lisa Yuskavage 
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